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Points of Interest:

	The words and the images of the RNIB’s See the Need campaign are critiqued in detail.
	Spoken and written responses to the negative advertising campaign are considered, including the More than Needs petition for change.
	The problems with one-dimensional representations of disability are explored.
	The contradictions of some charity work are identified.
	The need for disabled people to be fully involved with the work of disability organisations is evidenced. 



Abstract

This article reports the findings of research about the RNIB’s recent advertising campaign. Under the methodological rubric of Critical Discourse Analysis, two paradigms were applied as research instruments: an advertising aesthetic was used in the primary analysis; and the tripartite model of disability was used in the secondary analysis. This analysis of various texts culminated in the conclusion that the RNIB’s campaign is fundamentally contradictory, in danger of contributing to problematic social attitudes and thus hindering the very people it sets out to help – an issue greatly complicated by the organisational involvement of people registered as blind and partially sighted. 


Introduction: calls for experience

‘Nothing about us without us’ is the clarion call heeded in the field of disability studies (Charlton 1998; Crowther 2007). Accordingly, most of the leading figures have personal experience of disability, be it direct or indirect, and activism and autobiography are appreciated alongside research, theory, and representation. The result is a powerful, passionate, and fundamentally progressive academic discipline. As productive as it is in that instance, however, one of the uncomfortable research findings reported in this article is that, while indeed necessary, the organisational involvement of disabled people certainly is not a sufficient condition of advances. Perhaps something (if not the essence) of the contradiction that betrays this state of affairs is captured in the classic feminist assertion that the ‘true focus of revolutionary change is never merely the oppressive situations which we seek to escape, but that piece of the oppressor which is planted deep within each of us’ (Lorde 1984, 123). I borrow this assertion here because, like misogyny, disablism surely is ‘planted deep within each of us’. This being so, if the involvement of disabled people is not profound, an organisation might well be destined to repeat the oppressive mistakes of the past.

The Royal National Institute of Blind People (a.k.a. RNIB) has involved people who have visual impairments from its very outset (RNIB 2015a). Founded in 1868, the organisation started out as the British and Foreign Blind Association for Improving the Embossed Literature of the Blind, a focus that soon grew to include matters of employment. The name was changed to the National Institute for the Blind and then to the Royal National Institute for the Blind in the twentieth century as the focus widened to encompass audio books, leisure, technology, accommodation, and so on. Most significantly, in the twenty-first century a further amendment to the name explicitly indicated both a change in subject position and a departure from the homogenising term the blind. That is to say, in 2002, the Royal National Institute for the Blind became the Royal National Institute of Blind People. These nominal developments over nearly a century and a half are indicative of the fact that the RNIB is now not only a charity but also a membership body, meaning that its work is (or at least should be) profoundly informed by people who have visual impairments. 

	In this article the contradiction I expose and explore is that, despite the RNIB’s long-term involvement of people who have visual impairments, the See the Need campaign is pretty much as oppressive as those of more than half a century ago, most of which had no interest at all in the lived experience of disability. Not surprisingly, then, beyond academia there have already been many critical responses to the extreme negativity of this campaign, including an initial Facebook ban (Dickinson 2015); a number of articles (Bolt 2015b; Taylor 2015; Anon 2015); and discussions on local, national, and international radio programmes (The World at One 2015; The Roger Phillips Show 2015; In Touch 2015). For example, Jim Moran, former Chief Executive of Bradbury Fields,​[1]​ agreed with the criticisms about negativity and added, ‘I think that the whole campaign has been designed by advertising people. I don't think RNIB have consulted enough blind people on it personally. I can't say for sure as I haven't spoken to them, but they sure haven't consulted anybody like me and I use their services’ (The Roger Phillips Show 2015). Along similar lines, Ian Macrae, Editor of Disability Now,​[2]​ asserted, ‘I am completely fed up of RNIB thinking it has the right to present me as an object of pity and present my impairment as a thing of terror’ (In Touch 2015). Indeed, among people who have visual impairments the backlash has been such that Peter White, the BBC’s Disability Affairs Correspondent, suggested that the campaign may be in conflict with the RNIB’s ‘primary role, which is to tell people that there is life after blindness’ (In Touch 2015). Judging by these and many other embodied responses, in the See the Need campaign the RNIB’s practice is at odds with its long-term involvement of people who have visual impairments. For all that, I should clarify that this article is not a critique of the RNIB per se but of the See the Need campaign in particular.   

	My contention is based on research that I recently conducted using the methodology of textual analysis, especially Critical Discourse Analysis. In an endeavour to check and enrich the findings (i.e. in the spirit of triangulation), I applied two paradigms as research instruments: in the primary analysis I used an advertising aesthetic in order to analyse the text of the campaign itself; and in the secondary analysis I used the tripartite model of disability to analyse a sample of responses to the campaign. In so doing, I engaged with various texts and addressed the main research question about whether the RNIB’s campaign is fundamentally contradictory, in danger of contributing to problematic social attitudes and thus hindering the very people it is meant to help – a question greatly complicated by the organisational involvement of disabled people. 


The ableist and disablist advertising aesthetic: mistakes of the past 

The advertising campaign, as we know it, is largely a product of the twentieth century. Although relatively few, there have been enough critical studies of disability in twentieth-century advertising for a problematic aesthetic to be identified – that is to say, on the basis of previous critiques, characteristics of regression can be recognised. This ableist and disablist aesthetic has been summed up elsewhere in relation to distortion, alterity, disclosure, segregation, and exclusion (Bolt 2014). In order to contextualise the primary analysis that informs the present article it is useful to begin with a breakdown of these five interrelated categories and a brief summary of the work from which they are derived.

	The first of the five categories, distortion, pertains to representations of disability that are evocative of fear, wonder, and especially pity. This issue was raised half a century ago in the classic work on stigma that asserted that disabled people were tired of being represented as pitiable objects whose purpose was to elicit funding, that the stereotyped portrayals of popular culture were massively problematic, and that being courageous examples to the world was a chore (Hunt 1966). These issues were still resonant a quarter of a century on, when advertising was found to use distorted views of disability in order to raise money (Barnes 1991). Most notably, the pitiable misrepresentation of disability was prominent in early charity advertisements, a typical approach being the application of a stark, usually black and white image of a disabled person, with a focus on her or his impairment (Barnes and Mercer 2003; Hevey 1992). The effects of fear and pity were evoked via the use of distorted representations of disability.

	Often merging with distortion, the second category of the advertising aesthetic concerns alterity, whereby routine, slice-of-life representations of disabled people are avoided. Although some favourable images started to appear in the 1980s (Longmore 1987) and several advertisements in the early 1990s included characters who used wheelchairs and were shown as ‘normal people doing things that normal people do’ (Nelson 1996, 125), ‘routine pictures of disabled people in advertising’ remained ‘hard to find’ until the end of the century (Davis 1995, 150). Instead, a sense of Otherness was depicted, as though slice-of-life representations were exclusively applicable to non-disabled people.

	This sense of Otherness is bolstered via means of disclosure, the third category of the advertising aesthetic, which relates to how impairments are either conveniently left unrepresented so as not to depart from normative renderings or given such a focus that personhood effectively becomes displaced. In the twentieth century, impairments in general were avoided, conveniently overlooked or else portrayed so as not to intrude on the viewer's aesthetic consciousness (Barnes 1991; Thomas 2001). If impairments were visible, however, they tended to be restricted to a few (if not a couple), for there was an ‘almost total focus’ on wheelchair use and deafness (Haller and Ralph 2001). Thus, for the sake of the normative aesthetic, impairments were dramatised, revealed teasingly, or altogether avoided.

	The avoidance of disability has taken many forms (Bolt 2012; Mapley 2015; Bolt and Penketh 2016), one of which is reflected in the fourth category of the advertising aesthetic, segregation. The early representation of disability in advertising was generally restricted to fundraising campaigns (Brolley and Anderson 1986), or else found in medical and rehabilitation product catalogues, disability magazines, and disability organization posters and brochures (Thomas 2001). Indeed, although the United States was faster than the United Kingdom to reflect disability in commercial advertising (Haller and Ralph 2001; Scott-Parker 1989), a study conducted in 1998-1999 found that people who had visible impairments were portrayed ‘far less frequently in the commercials than their 6.5% of the population as reported by the Census Bureau’ (Ganahl and Arbuckle 2001). In other words, advertisements on American television were more prevalent and less restricted (Haller and Ralph 2001) but nonetheless underrepresented disabled people.

	This underrepresentation resonates with the fifth category of the aesthetic, exclusion, which pertains to advertisements that feature disability but are rendered inaccessible. For example, at the end of the twentieth century, according to one study, three out of four banner advertisements in online newspapers failed to provide accessible content by using an informative alternative to image tags (Thompson and Wassmuth 2001). That is to say, despite legislation in the form of the Americans with Disability Act (1990) and the Disability Discrimination Act (1995), the problem of avoidance extended beyond the content of advertisements in many ways, even when the medium was relatively easy to make accessible, as in the case of online sources. 

	Although the advertising aesthetic reflects numerous significant problems with campaigns in the late twentieth century, before I turn my attention to the primary analysis I am keen to acknowledge advances. After all, by the end of the century there was a growing list of advertisers who featured disability in their campaigns. This list included Crest, Citibank, Citicorp, Coke, Fuji, IBM, Kmart, Levi's, McDonald's, Nissan, Pacific Telesis, and Target (Bainbridge 1997; Fost 1998; Haller and Ralph 2001; Longmore 1987; Panol and McBride 2001; Shapiro 1993; Williams 1999). Disabled people undoubtedly remained underrepresented but the problem was at least beginning to diminish.

	Because marketing emerges as a particular concern later in the article, it is worth emphasising that the reason for these advances was not simply a less prejudicial, more informed use of images and ideas. The disabled consumer was deemed to be coming of age, as companies in the United States and the United Kingdom recognised the profitability of including disability in their advertisements (Haller and Ralph 2001). Although many businesses started to use disabled models in advertising due to capitalistic motivation (i.e. an awareness not only that there were potential customers who had impairments, but also that diversity enhanced audience reception to the products in question), the commercialism produced some good disability images (Haller and Ralph 2001). The point apparently lost on the creators of the RNIB’s See the Need campaign is that, albeit due to a desire for profits, companies moved away from the use of pity narratives, towards advertisements that were more sensitive and accurate, that represented disability as ‘another slice of life’ (Haller and Ralph 2001). Whatever the reasons, these advances were bound to reduce stigmatisation and thus oppression. 

	The culmination of these advances is that twenty-first-century advertising tends to reflect more awareness of disability. For example, a study of a selection of Anglo-American advertisements since 1999 has found improvements in the images of disability, including the theme of empowerment, as used by Cingular, and the themes of disability pride and inclusion, as used by Doritos, Marks and Spencer, and HSBC (Haller and Ralph 2006). Such advertisements illustrate a departure from the pitiful, sentimental aesthetic used by charities, representations no longer considered appropriate in societies trying to restructure themselves so that disabled people can compete equally in all facets of life (Haller and Ralph 2006). Even charity campaigns often differ greatly from their problematic predecessors, for the use of an aesthetic defined by medical tragedy in order to prompt pity is now far less evident. In fact, Scope and Mencap, among others, explicitly attack disability discrimination in their advertising, and both promote research and campaigns about social exclusion (Shakespeare 2006). In advertising that utilises disability, then, fear and pity are now far less prominent.


See the Need: regressive campaigning  

The various advances notwithstanding, some regressive advertising remains. Although often too strategic to feature overtly pitiable representation, several advertisements adopt antiquated themes that continue to stigmatise disabled people: among others, Nuveen, HealthExtras, and Bank of America advertisements convey underlying messages that disabled people are broken, in need of repair; awash in tragedy; or supercrips, put on pedestals for living our lives (Haller and Ralph 2006). What is more, although recurrently recognised in disability studies as problematic (Naemiratch and Manderson 2009; Sklar 2011; Burdett 2016), pitiable representations are still used, even in advertisements from organisations to which disabled people are central. 

One such organisation that, in the case of the See the Need campaign, repeats the oppressive mistakes of the past is the RNIB. Given that only one in three eye departments in the UK has a sight loss adviser, the aim of the campaign is that all of these deficient hospitals gain access to a ‘specially trained member of staff who can provide practical and emotional support to patients who have just found out they’re losing their sight’ (RNIB 2015b), an experience that undoubtedly can have a negative impact (Green, Siddall, and Murdoch 2002; Nyman 2010; Thurston 2010; Pybis et al. 2016). Before engaging with the content of the campaign, therefore, I must emphasise that I am largely appreciative of its aim and of much of the support provided by the RNIB more generally. Indeed, as a registered blind person based in the United Kingdom, I have benefited from a number of the RNIB’s services myself. It should also be acknowledged that in relation to exclusion, the fifth category of the advertising aesthetic, the campaign departs favourably insofar as the written text that appears is clear and well reflected in the voiceovers, meaning that people who have visual impairments can access the advertisements. Attention to the other four categories of the aesthetic (i.e. distortion, alterity, disclosure, and segregation), however, reveals the regressive and indeed oppressive approach of the See the Need campaign.

	The use of distorted representations of disability to invoke fear and pity is demonstrable from the outset. The first advertisement begins with a head and shoulders shot of an unnamed woman as a voiceover provides the mournful exposition:

This is the moment your doctor says you’re losing your sight. You’ll fear for your job, your home, your life. You’ll be angry that there’s nobody at the hospital who can help you face the future. That’s when you’ll see why everyone losing their sight needs the right support. Only 1 in 3 UK hospitals has a sight loss adviser. (RNIB 2015b)

To ensure the effect of pity as well as fear, the camera moves closer to the woman’s face and shows that her eyes are tearful. Her face, in the words of an RNIB representative, ‘visibly crumbles as she is told she is going blind’ (Dickinson 2015). The woman’s eyes close significantly as the voiceover continues with the campaign’s slogan, ‘Now that you see the need, demand support’. The advertisement ends with a dark screen on which the slogan appears in white letters.

The second advertisement is even more dramatic in its use of distorted representation. In contrast with the unknown woman in the first example, this part of the campaign features an internationally recognised singer. The opening scene is a rich rural setting over which a distinct voice begins: 

My name is Dame Shirley Bassey. As a singer I need my sight. I’d miss so many things, you know, that’s going on in the world. Colours, paintings, trees, wonderful buildings, castles. (RNIB 2015b)

The scene changes to reflect these things and the singer of popular classics like ‘Diamonds are Forever’ and ‘Gold Finger’ is shown wearing dark glasses, walking arm-in-arm with photographer Alistair Morrison, as she continues: ‘I need to see faces. I need to see reaction of people’ (RNIB 2015b). Having made these ocularnormative assertions (whereby the non-visual senses are implicitly problematised), she is shown in slice-of-life scenes, laughing, stirring a drink, having her hair styled for a photoshoot, and so on, before proclaiming, ‘If I couldn’t see the people I could not imagine myself singing’ (RNIB 2015b). She is asked if she can imagine what it would be like to be told she was losing her sight and closes her eyes to answer: ‘No, I can’t imagine. It would just be devastating. It would be like telling me I’m going to die’ (RNIB 2015b). The camera lingers and again the singer closes her eyes to emphasise the point. The screen darkens apart from the words that are also spoken: ‘can you see how scary it would be to go blind without any support?’ (RNIB 2015b). The purpose of the advertisement is revealed as the audience is informed that in the United Kingdom only one in three hospitals has a sight loss adviser and, as in the other examples, the closing screen is the campaign slogan. 

Although the distortion is more about pity than fear, and the opening scene is urban rather than rural, the third advertisement follows the second in relation to celebrity. Viewers are shown a head and shoulder shot of the famous Carry On and Eastenders actor Barbara Windsor before the focus shifts to a slice-of-life scene in which she is sat in an armchair having a drink. She opens her eyes, introduces herself, and asserts that she is supporting the RNIB’s campaign. The setting changes from an intimate photoshoot to a busy urban scene as she speculates about sight loss: 

Why is my sight important to me? How would I learn my lines? How would I see the reactions of people’s faces? I want to see everything that’s going on and know everything that’s going on, and I’ve always been like that. (RNIB 2015b)

At this point the focus returns to a head and shoulder shot to maximise on the thematic closing of eyes. ‘I’d hate not to see’, emphasises the actor, ‘I couldn’t bear that’ (RNIB 2015b). Ripples of water, a close up of flowers, and more urban images are shown as she continues in the same vein and mentions that she has had her cataracts done. She closes her eyes once again and the advertisement ends in much the same way as the others. 

Another Eastenders actor is featured in a subsequent advertisement, which begins with Ross Kemp looking through a window. He states his support for the campaign from the outset. He is shown sitting in a dark room as he adds that he is ‘partially deaf’ (RNIB 2015b). He talks about his time reporting in Afghanistan as the photography theme is continued in images of a photoshoot that focus on the camera and so on. He refers to the ways in which explosions can cause literal and figurative sight loss, points to his own eyes, and asserts ‘how important the gift that sight is’ (RNIB 2015b). Many of the same elements as in the other advertisements are present, including the evocation of fear, the emphasis on need and loss, and the recurrent closing of eyes.

	The final advertisement considered here features Men Behaving Badly actor Neil Morrissey, and opens with a red brick factory scene before picking up on the photography theme. He is shown at various stages of a photoshoot in order to emphasise the importance of visual perception. This emphasis is bolstered when he imparts his wisdom about acting and so much more: 

I’ve been a professional actor now for thirty years. And the business I’m in is 50/50 sound and vision. You know, that’s what makes a film, that’s what makes a TV programme, that’s what makes a life. (RNIB 2015b)

He continues along these lines as the scene changes from a slice of life to a factory skyline to yet more photography. Like his counterparts in the other advertisements, he speculates that he would not have been able to succeed in his profession without visual perception. He ponders how people take sight for granted, the amount of information he takes in with his eyes, and the number of decisions he makes as a result of what he can see. On the basis of this ocularnormativism he then provides his most distorted speculations about the experience of people who do not perceive by visual means: ‘I can’t imagine how I’d make decisions. How I’d get through life. It’s unimaginable’ (RNIB 2015b). He shares some statistics about the lack of support in hospitals and, in keeping with the other four advertisements, closes his eyes for dramatic effect.

It is evident that the role of drama in the whole campaign is both significant and problematic. Although the RNIB as an organisation involves people who have visual impairments, these advertisements only feature people who are acting out an aspect of the lived experience. Hence, the RNIB’s Fazilet Hadi argues against the recurrent challenge to the campaign’s extreme negativity by saying, ‘I think it's trying to dramatise people who are sighted losing their sight, and to dramatise that feeling of fear and anxiety they have because they've never lived with blindness’ (In Touch 2015). The trouble is that – since the clarion call for nothing about us without us – this very dramatisation worsens the whole evocation of negativity. Under the RNIB banner the thematic closing of eyes is no doubt interpreted by some viewers as a moment of empathy, but in the absence of people who actually have visual impairments it constitutes, at best, sympathy and, at worst, mimicry. Indeed, according to the RNIB, ‘Shirley Bassey and Barbara Windsor just gave comments off the cuff, we didn't script them. Because they are sighted they express their fears and if you like they were looking at it from the sighted population's point of view’ (In Touch 2015). This claim is notable precisely because three if not four of the five advertisements feature actors. As such, the campaign’s framework of visual preoccupations, the thematic closing of sighted eyes, and the premise of need are likely to result in the problematic negativity, irrespective of whether or not the individual advertisements are scripted. After all, actors, more than anyone, would find it easy to enter into the negative spirit of the campaign and deliver something pertinent. 

Perhaps most concerning is the fact that the RNIB has shown little or no remorse for the extreme negativity of the campaign. After its initial ban, for example, on failing to reach a resolution about the negative content with Facebook, the RNIB gave the story to The Guardian and within hours it was ‘shared thousands of times and attracted dozens of comments’ (Dickinson 2015). Contrarily, this and the related coverage boosted the campaign and Facebook soon conceded. Rather worryingly, the feedback to the negative campaign was, according to the RNIB’s Group Head of Marketing and Communications, ‘overwhelmingly positive’ and the critics were in the minority: 

A small proportion of the online comments were negative and we received around a dozen complaints from blind and partially sighted people which were, quite honestly, rather painful to read. No one wants to hear that the campaign your whole team has put their blood, sweat and tears into is ‘bland’, ‘boring’ and a ‘PR failure’ which made one viewer feel ‘nauseous, uncomfortable and miserable’ – not exactly the response we were going for. (Dickinson 2015) 

It is notable that the main concern here is the RNIB’s marketing team, an inference that consolidates as the response continues with the assertion that, ‘in every bold and powerful marketing and communications campaign, there will be people who think we’ve done a bad job, no matter how much time and effort we put into research’ (Dickinson 2015). Setting aside concerns about the quality of this research that clashes so resoundingly with the findings of my own study, I am nonetheless compelled to emphasise the bare fact that the representation of people who perceive by other than visual means should be central to anything and everything done in the name of the RNIB. A small number of critical responses informed by experience, therefore, must surely take priority over a large number of well-meant but uninformed or indeed misinformed supporters.


More than Needs: a call for complexity 

As well as the advertising aesthetic, also instrumental in the research reported in this article was the tripartite model of disability. In response to one-dimensional misrepresentations, this model follows the Canadian call for recognition of disability as a complex form of consciousness (Titchkosky 2011); the related assertion that the ‘actual experience of disability is more complex and more dynamic than representation usually suggests’ (Garland-Thomson 2009, 68); the concept of complex embodiment, whereby the ways in which disabled people negotiate society are recognised as epistemological strengths (Siebers 2015); and other leading work in the United States that has dispelled simplistic renderings of disability (Mitchell and Snyder 2015). Accordingly, the tripartite model of disability assists recognition that ableism and disablism can be understood as normative positivisms and non-normative negativisms respectively, both of which should be explored, but that consideration should also be given to non-normative positivisms (Bolt 2015a). As such, the model aids an understanding of the representation of disability in relation to the affirmation of socially accepted standards alongside problematised and affirmed deviations from those standards. Thereby recognised are the assumptions, attacks, and appreciations characteristic of a lived disability experience. 

Given the extreme negativity of my research findings, the tee-shaped structure of the tripartite model proves relevant here. Framed as normative positivisms, ableism is a political term that calls attention to assumptions about normalcy (Davis 1995). At the other end of the continuum, framed as non-normative negativisms, the term disablism is derived from the British social model of disability, whereby the everyday practices of society perpetuate oppressive structures on people who have biological impairments (Madriaga 2007). So understood, disablism is a more targeted development of ableism. A defining detail of the tripartite model, though, is that the continuum of normative positivisms and non-normative negativisms can be disrupted by the recognition of non-normative positivisms (Bolt 2015a). There is a need for non-normative positivisms because the fight for equality is both limited and limiting in its very scope, while empowering and progressive potential is offered by the profound appreciation of Peripheral Embodiments (Mitchell and Snyder 2015). That is to say, social inclusion can become transformative and more comprehensively productive when disability is not reduced to negativity and needs but recognised as a multi-dimensional site for alternative values. 

The tripartite model of disability underpins the focus of my secondary analysis: the More than Needs petition for change. Eliciting in the first three days a hundred signatures from Belgium, Canada, India, Ireland, the United Kingdom, the United States, and Switzerland, this petition is a response to the one-dimensional stance adopted by many disability charities. Specifically, the objection is to the fact that the RNIB’s See the Need campaign is purely negative and thus insulting to people who experience the world via other than visual means. The contention is that it may be necessary to demand support, as the RNIB asserts, but not at the expense of appreciation. The signatories thereby call for complexity in the representation of disability. In particular, they urge the abandonment or else marked improvement of the RNIB’s campaign.

The More than Needs petition is supplemented by information provided by the signatories. Among contemporary researchers it is recognised that such online petition data can be a form of secondary material and, although the signatories in question provide both quantitative and qualitative information (Briassoulis 2010), it is on the comments themselves that I focus here. Often the most valuable petition data, such comments vary in style and range from a single word to multiple paragraphs; they can represent diverse and geographically dispersed segments of the population (Briassoulis 2010).​[3]​ This being so, I have considered the comments of the first hundred signatories, coded this sample in line with the analytic framework provided by the tripartite model of disability, and summarised the findings accordingly. 

A number of the signatories have submitted comments that are related to the category of normative positivisms. For example, the See the Need campaign is deemed ‘thoughtless, counter-productive and replete with potential for harm’ (Bolt 2015c).​[4]​ It is asserted that the real need that should be addressed is ‘the need to disrupt the deficit-thinking paradigm that ableism is founded upon’, that the use of ‘ableist language to instil fear in people’ is ‘disgusting’ (Bolt 2015c). A recurrent criticism is that the RNIB has ‘dismissed the views’ of its ‘service members time and time again where videos and other campaigning materials are concerned’ (Bolt 2015c). There are questions about ‘who benefits from this outdated approach to addressing the onset of impairment’, one that evokes ‘fear and anxiety – fostering dependency on money making charities’ (Bolt 2015c). The most powerful charge is that the See the Need campaign ‘keeps charities like the RNIB in control of our representation, our lives and the money which shouldn't be 'given' but ours by the rights of equality where no one comes from the womb adorned with wealth’ (Bolt 2015c). Rather than slavishly aping the ‘corporate model, spending loads of money on fancy offices, consultants’, and so on, such charities ‘need to listen to the population that they claim to represent and be organisations 'of' disabled people, not simply claiming to be 'for' disabled people’ (Bolt 2015c, emphasis added). That is to say, according to a number of the comments, the campaign seems to prioritise the RNIB over the people it is meant to represent.

Echoing petitions about telethons in the United States, where disabled people have been relentlessly represented as afflicted and unfortunate (Longmore 2005), the majority of the signatories have submitted comments that are concerned with the category of non-normative negativisms. The social model of disability is endorsed explicitly in a few comments and implicitly in references to ‘barriers to participation’ and the assertion that ‘disability does not mean disabling’ (Bolt 2015c). Concern if not outrage about the damaging, unrepresentative, stigmatising, demeaning, and unhelpful negativity of the campaign is expressed in most of the comments in this category. People who have visual impairments ‘are not a homogenous mass and RNIB should be ashamed to project such a negative message’ (Bolt 2015c), writes one signatory, thereby capturing one aspect of these comments. Others express concerns about the outdated use of tragedy, fear, grief, hopelessness, bigotry, and pity. One signatory who uses RNIB's ‘excellent services’ recognises that funds need to be raised but is ‘becoming convinced that this constant and prolific representation of poor sight as something to be feared is negatively affecting the way society interacts with blind and partially sighted people. How, for example, are prospective employers supposed to take us seriously if they pick up on these negative stereotypes?’ (Bolt 2015c). These concerns about negativity are underscored in assertions that the campaign ‘would not be acceptable were it about any other minority group’, that it uses the ‘prejudices’ of non-disabled people about disability ‘as its marketing tool’, and that this ‘would not be acceptable in any other field’, such as ‘using men with negative perceptions of women to campaign for a service for women’ (Bolt 2015c). Again this state of affairs resonates with the infamous telethons, where the problems, needs, and identities of disabled people have been defined in terms of medical and social pathology; and where, via the use of nondisabled presenters, charities have reinforced the power of nondisabled people’s definitions of disability (Longmore 2005). Evidently, then, in relation to the See the Need campaign, there is a perceived chasm between the RNIB and those it is meant to represent.

Although in the minority, a number of the comments accord with the category of non-normative positivisms. In response to the See the Need campaign it is asserted that we ‘need disability to be portrayed in empowering ways’, that campaigns ‘based on negative representation are horribly out of date with the entirely acceptable idea that disabled people should be regarded as equals who are able to lead good lives’, and that rather than ‘negativity and pity’, ‘dignity’ should be central (Bolt 2015c, emphases added). There are calls for the RNIB to recognise the fact that ‘there can be a fulfilling life after the onset of blindness’, to advertise ‘the good things’ that it does, and to ‘switch it round to show how the blindness advisors make a big difference to people and how happy and well-adjusted blind people can become’ (Bolt 2015c). Most importantly, according to the premise of the tripartite model, there is a call to ‘represent the full range of needs and desires, skills and experiences’ (Bolt 2015c). I should emphasise that, while the comments that accord with the category of non-normative positivisms are in the minority, this category is an implied consideration for all signatories, given that it is the basis of the More than Needs petition.


Conclusion: the contradiction of the campaign 

In the RNIB’s See the Need campaign, apart from exclusion, the regressive advertising aesthetic is evident in all of its categories (i.e. distortion, alterity, disclosure, and segregation). The use of distorted representations to evoke fear and pity is quite blatant. The word fear is used explicitly, as are angry and scary, while pity is evoked by the recurrent closing of eyes and references to need, not to mention words like losing and devastating. This message of fear and pity finds its nadir in the similarity repeatedly drawn between the loss of sight and the loss of life, a comparison that is bolstered by the way in which the slice-of-life scenes are all associated with sightedness. Indeed, the alterity of blindness is such that nobody with a visual impairment appears in the advertisements. Rather, disclosure of the central concern (i.e. the wellbeing of people with newly impaired vision) is effected via the act of people who do not have visual impairments poignantly closing their eyes. Accordingly, segregation is sustained because the campaign endorses the regressive idea that disabled people have no place in advertising. What is more, even the category of exclusion is illustrated to some extent, for the theme of closing eyes is played down by the RNIB: it can be seen at least thirteen times in the advertisements but is only mentioned five times in the related transcripts.

This primary analysis is both deepened and broadened by the secondary analysis that concentrates on the kinds of criticisms of the See the Need campaign that seem to have made so little impact on the RNIB. Resonant with the call for nothing about us without us, problems with the campaign’s manifest avoidance of people who have visual impairments are raised in the primary analysis and expanded in the secondary analysis, which gathers several comments about the apparent lack of consultation. It should be acknowledged, here, that the RNIB has stated that it ‘consulted with many blind and partially sighted people’ prior to the campaign and ‘none of the feedback suggested that the advert would cause offence’ (The Roger Phillips Show 2015). The trouble is that in my own research both the primary analysis and the secondary analysis suggest that the extreme negativity of the campaign grossly misrepresents people who do not perceive by visual means and as such are bound to cause offence.

The crux of the problem is a contradiction: the incredibly insulting See the Need campaign is the product of an organisation that for nearly a century and a half has been instrumental in promoting the lived experience of people registered as blind or partially sighted. To render these lives as void of positivity is surely to cast doubt over the relevance and trajectory (if not the very foundations) of the whole organisation. The RNIB has swerved this critical point and stated that the ‘advert very specifically refers to a diagnosis of sight loss and was based on the experiences and fears that people described’ (The Roger Phillips Show 2015). However, echoing many of the signatories who have commented on the More than Needs petition, Ian Macrae has queried the impact on ‘people who've just been to the ophthalmic clinic and been told that they've got age related macular degeneration, for instance, and then they hear Dame Shirley Bassey, a celebrity singer who they may well have admired and respected and loved for her talent all of their lives, suddenly saying “my god I wish, I would rather be dead”’ (In Touch 2015). The See the Need campaign warns such people that they will ‘fear’ for their lives, that it will be like being told they are ‘going to die’, that the prospect is unbearable and unimaginable, and so on (RNIB 2015b). This nullification of life without sight is damning for anyone and everyone registered as partially sighted or blind, but especially so for those who are new to the embodiment and as such may be more prone to misinformation. This state of affairs is perversely worsened by the fact that the RNIB is not only a charity but also a membership body, for its members, users, and customers are all in danger of feeling implicated by association with a campaign whose regressive and oppressive messages do not reflect the multifaceted lived experience.
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^1	  Bradbury Fields is an organisation that provide services for people who are registered as blind or partially sighted in the Merseyside area of the United Kingdom.
^2	  Disability Now is a magazine for disabled people that is published in the United Kingdom by the charity Scope.
^3	  Such methodological work on using online petitions in secondary analysis is particularly relevant here but some interesting research also has been done in less obviously related areas. CDA has been applied productively in, for instance, research on the comments elicited by YouTube videos (Kennedy 2010). Posting comments on the news, moreover, has been described as ‘one of the most popular forms of user participation in online newspapers’, although the full potential ‘arises only when several users participate in commenting and when their communication becomes interactive’ (Weber 2014, 941).
^4	  Note that, while I started the petition, the comments considered in the secondary analysis are exclusively those of other signatories.
